
2021 Balance of State PIT Count Committee 

Jan 12th 2021 
Meeting 11am MT/10am PT 

Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/350267605 

 
Committee Members: Scott Parker, Donna Brundage, Dena Skinner, Steve Thomas, Brian Dale, Sarah 
O'Banion, Amber Taysom, Amanda Johnson, Karen Pearson, Randy Wastradowski, Donna Graybill, April 
Durrant, Adam Panitch, Bryan Bumgarner, Suzanne Peck, Jennifer Otto, Amy Jenott 

 
NEW ITEMS: 
 
1. Committee Roll Call and approve Dec minutes 

 
2. Modified Unsheltered Survey 

 Any changes? 

 Print your own Surveys.  We will reimburse the printing cost. Send receipts for reimbursement 
(if using your own supplies please included any documentation on how value was calculated). 

 
3. PPE – CoC grant will reimburse if PPE is purchased for staff/volunteers doing the survey 

 
4. Incentives and Surveys –  

 Do you expect to purchase incentives? How Many? What Kind? 

 Submit for Reimbursement 
 

5. Regional PIT Subcommittee Update   
 

6. Unsheltered Count and Sheltered Trainings   

 Unsheltered –  One Hour  Jan 25th 11am MST/ 10am PST  
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5432089222574027533 

  Sheltered/HIC – One on One contact with Survey  
 

7. Last meeting before count – are we ready? 

 If using Volunteers should be 18 or older and sign the Volunteer Release form. 

 Safety First 
 
 

POINTS OF INFORMATION: 
Next Meeting Wednesday Feb 9th 11am MT/10amPT  
 
POST-MEETING ACTION ITEMS: 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/350267605
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5432089222574027533


2021 Balance of State PIT Count Committee 

December 8, 2020 
Meeting 11am MT/10am PT 

Committee Members: Scott Parker, Donna Brundage, Dena Skinner, Steve Thomas, Brian Dale, Sarah 
O'Banion, Amber Taysom, Amanda Johnson, Karen Pearson, Randy Wastradowski, Donna Graybill, April 
Durrant, Adam Panitch, Bryan Bumgarner, Suzanne Peck, Jennifer Otto, Amy Jenott 

Chair Jennifer Otto 

Present Donna Brundage, Steve Thomas, Sarah O'Banion, Amber Taysom, Amanda 
Johnson, Randy Wastradowski, April Durrant, Amy Jenott 

Not Present Scott Parker, Dena Skinner, Brian Dale, Karen Pearson, Donna Graybill, Adam 
Panitch, Bryan Bumgarner, Suzanne Peck 

 

NEW ITEMS: 
1. Roll Call and approve November minutes 

 Motion: Donna Brundage 

 Second: Steve Thomas, none opposed. 
 
2. Discussion: Modifying the Unsheltered Count   

a. Jenn opened the floor to each Region to discuss an Unsheltered Count in their communities:  
i. Region 1: Donna Brundage; There is zero interest in our Region from community 

volunteers due to COVID. Majority of volunteer base is high risk- normal volunteers 
are working for the Panhandle right now doing COVID Screenings. The region is 
looking to do a modified count- planning to target CDA homeless, StVdP Warming 
Center, 2nd Street Commons, Safe Passage, and Family Promise- if people come to 
site. No one will go out in the field, but if people show up in the shelters, they will be 
happy to do the surveys.  

1. Jenn relayed that since we are a BoS, all Regions will be included in any 
exceptions decided on. Jenn asked about Sandpoint and Blue Haven and if 
anyone there was willing to do outside of the shelters? Donna relayed she 
will reach out to those shelters to check.  

2. Region has no contacts in Shoshone, and Boundary counties. Jenn confirmed 
that the count will be isolated to just CDA? Donna confirmed they will work 
on surveys for CDA and Post Falls- the Warming Center is in Post Falls. The 
issue for those places we are unable to get are due to the libraries being 
closed so the Region is not able to use those for Kootenai County.  

3. Donna mentioned that losing people to ride the buses, the region misses out 
on the bulk of the count surveys they’ve relied in the past.  

4. The Region is still doing To-Go boxes for Fr Bill’s Kitchen. Jenn asked if they 
would be able to do surveying at Fr Bill’s- Donna said they would be able to.  

5. Jenn asked about Homeless Connect being tied in for the count. Donna 
confirmed that anyone who comes in and meets the criteria they will survey. 
Jenn confirmed Help Center and the Homeless Connect will survey as 
possible. Donna said the doors for their Agency are locked and they are only 
allowing people in on an appointment basis- if someone needs to come in 
they can survey them. Donna confirmed that they would be able to survey 
anyone who came through the doors. 

6. Jenn mentioned that it’s recognized that not having the volunteers is a big 
issue, she relayed that HUD isn’t really even recommending volunteers- 
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recommending staff that are already working with those experiencing 
homelessness instead. 

ii. Region 2: Steve Thomas; the Region has talked a little bit about it. In general, the 
Region feels the only way they see they can do it if they do a modified count- having 
Agencies that partner with them do a 2-3 day of visual survey of the folks that come 
in, then send their numbers into Steve. So many offices aren’t accepting people- 
their region does not have a Warming Shelter right now, trying to get one. As far as 
they know there is also not a spot where the homeless population is even 
congregating. No regional excitement about doing a count at all since the data won’t 
be accurate. 

1. Jenn relayed she is not advocating one way or another- she just has to gather 
information for HUD. Jenn explained that a head count cannot work unless 
it’s on the exact night of the count and are able to ask where they were on 
the night of the count. 

2. Jenn has examples of brief surveys for the regions to consider. Steve relayed 
that the Region feels that it is putting the region’s staff at greater risk for 
data that won’t be helpful. Jenn relayed that HUD has acknowledged the 
numbers are not able to be used as a comparison from other years- they are 
really just looking to see what’s going on with the homeless population and 
how that money is being used to help those experiencing homelessness. 

3. Jenn asked if Steve has been in contact with Homeless Connect at 
Sojourner’s. Steve said they have had one meeting, and they will meet again 
after this discussion. Steve said he believes that Homeless Connect can 
survey people over the phone but are only willing to do limited contact. 
Steve thinks all of their Region’s agencies will be able to survey in the people 
they come in contact with, but not getting out as in the past due to COVID. 

iii. Region 3: Amanda Johnson; Region is meeting tomorrow- no one she has worked 
with before. Doing a count is going to be really difficult and frustrating- the Region is 
willing to try but the Region is not comfortable sending people out to do surveys due 
to COVID. She understands how important it is, but they feel the risk is too great this 
year. 

1. Nampa had a staff member in their Men’s shelter die from COVID. The 
Region wants as limited contact as possible, the risks are too great. The 
Region will do their best in as limited contact as possible. Amanda relayed 
she is not comfortable at all asking anyone to go out to survey.  

2. Jenn relayed that it is completely understandable. Jenn relayed that 
Homeless Connect at Salvation Army should be tied in- their Region’s contact 
is Lyndsey Morlock. Jenn will send her contact information and confirm that 
Debbie Higginson will reach out to ensure Homeless Connect Access Points 
are doing phone surveys.  

3. Amanda asked if there has been any state level efforts to work with Health 
and Welfare. Jenn relayed there is not a statewide PIT committee for Health 
and Welfare. Jenn said that Regional Coalitions are generally who are pulling 
in assistance form Health and Welfare, and their capacity depends on the 
area.  

4. Amanda said 211 does not get many surveys returned. Jenn asked if they will 
confirm 211 will still survey- Amanda said she will be reaching out.  
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5. Jenn is collecting this information so she is able to provide HUD a general 

enough idea for the state wide count that is as consistent as possible across 
the Regions.  

6. Jenn requested Amanda look at the survey attached- if she can take a look at 
them to see if there was anything she wanted to add or any questions.  

7. Jenn relayed that HUD is allowing those brief surveys this year only. Amanda 
likes the brief survey itself. 

iv. Region 4: Randy Wastradowski; their Region has discussed the unsheltered count- 
the Region has capacity to tap into the 13 food pantry’s their Region’s serve directly 
to send people to do surveys. Their ability to survey depends on what kind of 
support from other agencies and if they’re able to go out safely if they have the 
staff. The Region plans to discuss at next meeting.  

1. Most agencies are working from home and are not able to be engaged. 
Region will not be able to do a wide range of surveys unless they get the 
staffing support from other agencies.  

2. Homeless Connect is involved in this process.  
3. Jenn relayed that HUD recognizes that normal places that did surveys in the 

past won’t be able to do it this year.  
4. Randy says there’s a desire to do it in their Region and they want to try to do 

it in the most accurate way possible.  
v. Region 5: Sarah O’Banion; Amber and Sarah have not been able to meet. Sarah 

relayed the Regions typically use the agencies they work with. The volunteers are 
normally the people who go to the areas outside of those agencies and that’s how 
the Region gets the bulk of their surveys. But due to the drop off in number of 
volunteers, Sarah relayed she doesn’t think it’s possible to do it.  

1. She relayed it is very difficult to get the surveys returned in general. She 
relayed that anyone working with case managers, they would be able to do 
surveys over the phone.  

2. Their Region does not feel comfortable asking anyone to go out or allowing 
more people in the agencies than is safe.  

3. Regionally she believes they can definitely get the surveys out- but possibly 
not getting them returned. Wants to be supportive.  

4. Amber relayed their own agency is limiting who can come in. Amanda likes 
the idea of food banks staff doing it when they come to pick up food.  

5. Sarah relayed that they would prefer to ask our partners what they would 
feel comfortable doing. Sarah is concerned about putting people in spaces 
they aren’t normally in in order to do these survey’s. 

6. Jenn relayed that the volunteers safety is a very big concern- putting those 
people at risk, and putting those experiencing homelessness at risk. 

7. Jenn relayed that we all are just going to try to do the best we can, and that 
it’s not just about the numbers this year, it’s more about finding out how we 
can help that population in the midst of COVID.  

8. Sarah confirmed that Aid For Friends had staff change over, so Sarah has not 
met the new person yet. She can reach out to them so Homeless Connect 
can be involved in surveying.  

9. Jenn relayed that she will request that Debbie Higgison also reach out to 
Homeless Connect agencies to ensure they know to do surveys- they need to 
be connected to those in this committee. 

vi. Region 6: No one on the call. 
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vii. HUD: April Durrant, does not have an update. Will relay any information as it comes 

out. 
 

3. Review HUD documents 
a. RE: Conducting the 2021 Unsheltered PIT Count (PDF) 

i. Jenn relayed it was attached to email- the HUD document is talking about modified 
count options. HUD is recognizing the need for COVID safety basic such as providing 
PPE, minimizing close contact, etc. Jenn relayed that Lisa Steele of IHFA has as AAQ 
into HUD for the funding options for PPE to see if we can use that money to give 
masks out to people who were surveyed.  

ii. Jenn relayed that the money is still there for incentives- so anyone who surveys can 
have them. Jenn mentioned being open to doubling up on incentives. Jenn relayed 
that we were not planning on McDonald’s vouchers since she doesn’t know the 
extent of the surveying that’s possible due to COVID.  

iii. Jenn relayed that she would work with each region individually on incentives. 
Agencies can decide if incentives are worth it– just need to decide what that looks 
like.  

iv. Jenn relayed we are waiting to hear from HUD on how we can use that funding. She 
encouraged any one with questions to email her. 

v. Exception allowance- which we are going to ask for. HUD has picked us as a sample 
community for rural. Does not mean we have to do a full count- there is no 
expectation, just that we are conducting some type of unsheltered count.  

vi. Jenn relayed we just need decide what the count will look like, and then we present 
that to HUD. We will not submit the exception allowances until Late January- this is 
in case of the state being shut down or other unforeseen issues.  

vii. HUD relayed that the counting time frame is expanded 14 days, but we will continue 
to do the 7 day window unless someone feels otherwise.  

viii. Jenn relayed that we will rely on HMIS data as well- so anyone who came in the day 
after- if their Prior Living Situation was unsheltered we can count them. Jenn relayed 
we can use our CE to survey people who are on their list.  

ix. Jenn relayed that we’ve talked about mobile counts before- but does not think this is 
a great year to try that since we’re limited on staff.  

x. Jenn relayed that remote training is available.  
xi. Jenn relayed that HUD has discouraged using volunteers that are at risk or high risk- 

Jenn relayed that it does not seem that regions are comfortable asking anyone to 
volunteer to go into the community that aren’t already working with these 
populations.  

xii. Jenn relayed that PPE is something that we are working to figure out the funding for 
that.  

xiii. Some communities aren’t doing anything- but most are doing some kind of count. 
4. Sample Brief Surveys:  

 Jenn relayed that the surveys were attached to her email. These are just drafts. Jenn relayed that 
we certainly can use the regular survey if the committee wants. The two other surveys are brief. 

 RE: Unsheltered Survey 2021 Draft Match Boise brief (Word Doc) 
1. One is brief from Boise CoC- they do use a mobile app. It is paired down.  

2. RE: Unsheltered Survey 2021 Draft Brief A (Word Doc)  
3. Jenn relayed this survey is also brief, but has a bit more than Boise’s.  
4. Jenn left information about children to try and get the child count to understand 

households, added how long they have been on the streets- to try and see if COVID 
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played a role in their homelessness. Jenn also added DV question about fleeing, just to 
see how many people are DV, as well as veteran status. 

5. Jenn opened the floor to discuss the brief surveys and whether or not this is the 
information we want to include in our Unsheltered Survey. 

a. Jenn relayed that HUD will let us do or ask as little as we want.  
b. Jenn mentioned we won’t be able to provide reporting on youth or CH because we 

aren’t asking those questions this year.  
c. Sarah mentioned that surveying is more conversational- but handing them out this 

year and having them fill it out on their own, having the least amount of words on the 
paper is more helpful.  

d. Donna tends to agree that the least amount of words is better. Especially if we’re 
doing telephone screenings- the shorter the better. A lot of the clients who are calling 
are calling for services, Donna does not want to put them in the position where they 
are answering invasive questions and hang up. Less is more. 

e. Steve seconds Sarah and Donna’s comments, brief is good. 
f. Jenn asked if it would be ok if we left the number of household members- no one was 

opposed to leaving it. 
g. Jenn asked about the about question for how long they were homeless- do we take it 

out? Sarah mentioned that she would want to take it out for this year. 
h. Jenn asked if the DV question would be good to include. Sarah mentioned that she 

works with DV and wants that information, but is open to taking out as much as 
possible.  

i. Jenn discussed putting “optional” questions at the end- if there’s an opportunity to 
ask them they can:  

i. Length of time homeless 
ii. DV 

j. Jenn mentioned we could extrapolate the responses received from the optional 
questions. 

k. Donna said she liked the idea of them being optional, not mandated. 
6. Jenn asked about veterans? Donna mentioned that would be important. Jenn agreed 

that it would be an important population to make sure we are reaching. Sarah agreed 
that getting that information to show the community what we’re doing for veterans. 

7. Sarah had a question about the distributed incentive part- if it will be provided by the 
surveyor or the survey.  

8. Jenn wanted to know if the veteran question could be: “Are you a veteran” or leave it 
like it is to include who qualifies as a veteran. Donna mentioned that making it simple 
is better since no one is being qualified for services from these surveys. Steve said he 
was also good with it asked as “Are you Veteran?” 

9. Jenn asked about the name and age questions- do we just ask what their name is, 
and what is their age? Jenn mentioned it is more anonymous asking for initials. 
Donna agreed. Steve agrees that it’s less intrusive to ask for initials.  

10. Jenn mentioned we’ll leave the demographics, people can respond or not. 
11. Jenn relayed that our brief survey is pretty close to the Boise one now- only 

difference is the veteran and the optional questions. 
12. Jenn opened the floor for discussion if this survey was ok? Donna and Steve said it 

was good. 
a. Jenn relayed that she will edit this and send it out to the committee. 
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13. Jenn relayed that it seems like volunteers are definitely off the table, looking mostly 

at the staff who are already working with them and Homeless Connect, and only 
doing brief surveys. Jenn will work on getting a draft to provide for HUD.  

ii. Jenn asked for regions to check that this is okay with their regions by the time 
Committee meets again. 
 

FOLLOW-UP ITEMS: 

 Discuss plans regionally  

 Review brief surveys once Jenn send them out 

 Plan to discuss next meeting 
 
POINTS OF INFORMATION: 
Documents for the PIT Committee can be found at the link below.   

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OxOapy3DPeRinfK6I7JFI8-NVMQZoSEh?usp=sharing 

Other Resources 

HUD Training Webinar - point-in-time-pit-count-standards-and-methodologies-training/ 

2020 PIT Count Report - https://www.idahohousing.com/documents/point-in-time-count-2020.pdf 

 
Next Meeting 
  January 12th 
 
POST-MEETING ACTION ITEMS: 
 
Meeting adjourned: 12:15PM/MST 

  

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OxOapy3DPeRinfK6I7JFI8-NVMQZoSEh?usp=sharing
https://www.hudexchange.info/trainings/courses/point-in-time-pit-count-standards-and-methodologies-training/
https://www.idahohousing.com/documents/point-in-time-count-2020.pdf

